
Festival Program 
Perth’s only festival dedicated to sharing the joy of filling your home with plants returns in August 2021. Whether you already

live in an indoor jungle or are just starting out, head along to learn from experts, acquire some leafy beauties, and mix with

fellow plant lovers. 

 

A series of talks and workshops occur over the festival, giving you a chance to pause and enjoy learning something new and

connect with fellow plant lovers.

 

Workshops are hands on and you'll make something to take home. Class sizes are 10-20 people depending on the skill taught

so the expereince is relaxing and enjoyable.

 

Talks are shorter in length and will involve demonstrations where relevant.

TICKETS FROM: https://bit.ly/36psz2D
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Terrariums

Friday 5 - 5.45 pm

Keeping indoor plants can be a joy and bring

beauty, fresh air and satisfaction to your home and

soul. They also die though… that’s less fun! In this

talk we’ll cover how to choose the right plants for

specific parts of your home, potting them up,

positioning them to thrive and the basics of day-to-

day care.Leave feeling inspired and confident to

pick out your next plant baby.

$10 pp

Macrame Plant Hangers

Friday 5.30 - 6.30 pm

Saturday  9 - 10 am

Terrariums are an enduringly popular item,

mini gardens sealed in a glass vessel that can

come in many shapes and sizes to reflect your

décor and creativity. Join us to make your own

mini landscape to take home, and learn how

to keep it healthy and happy.

$65 pp

Indoor Plants 101 

Friday 5.30 - 6.45 pm

Saturday 10:15 - 11:30 am

At this workshop we'll use beautiful soft 5mm

cotton cord to create a visually stunning

macrame plant pot hanger to take home.

Macrame is an old world craft where a range of

knots and hitches are used to create functional

but beautiful items. It’s extremely addictive and

easy to pick up, so you’ll be making many more

once you go home too.

$55 pp

Indoor Bonsai

Friday 6.45 -7.45 pm

Saturday 10:15 - 11:15 am

Bonsai is the Japanese art of growing

ornamental dwarfed trees and shrubs. Some

species work excellently as indoor plants which

is what we’ll explore in this workshop. You’ll

choose a plant and begin to train it in a new pot.

Leave with your own indoor bonsai and the

knowledge to care for it.

$65 pp



Natural Woven Plant Baskets

Friday 7 - 7:30 pm

Indoor plants can make any home look beautiful

if you know what to do with them. Join Shirene

and Steven from Casana Studio as they share

how to style plants so they look great in pots

and grow happily. They’ll cover how to set up

plants to look their best and do a demo of the

theory in action.

$7.50 pp

Cultivating Rare Plants

Friday 7 - 8:30 pm

Create a beautiful woven basket using

natural fibres to fit a small plant. You’ll

leave with one basket and the knowledge

to make many more at home, using

materials you can harvest yourself. A

satisfying and relaxing hobby.

$55 pp

Interior Design & Plants

Saturday 9 – 9.45 am

Got a ‘Unicorn list’ of rare plants you’d like to

add to your collection? Come and learn how

to approach growing rare beauties like the

variegated monstera, from how to acquire

cuttings in Perth and successfully root them,

to developing healthy specimens you can then

share with others.

$10 pp

Soil Masterclass for Indoor Plants

Saturday 10 - 10:45 am

The secret is in the soil! Thriving, healthy plants

depend on good soil tailored to their needs. Ben

will cover how to make the ideal soil for a variety

of indoor plants, including how to make your

own soil amendments from food scraps and

worm farms, so you can enjoy low-waste

gardening producing a lush home jungle.

$10 pp



Deep Dive: Begonias

Saturday  11 - 11:45 am

Keeping indoor plants can be a joy and bring

beauty, fresh air and satisfaction to your home

and soul. They also die though… that’s less fun!

In this talk we’ll cover how to choose the right

plants for specific parts of your home, potting

them up, positioning them to thrive and the

basics of day-to-day care. Leave feeling inspired

and confident to pick out your next plant baby.

$10 pp

Kokedama

Saturday 12 - 12:45 am

Beautiful begonias! Plants from the begonia

family are renowned for their distinct,

colourful leaves and bright flowers. Jill Watson

from the Begonia Society of W.A. will share her

passion for these plants, looking at the

different varieties available in W.A., their

propagation and care.

$10 pp

Problem Solving Indoor Plants

Saturday 9 - 10 am

Create a garden ball using an adapted

Kokedama technique that is simple and

beautiful. We'll surround succulent plants with

sustainable coconut fibres & twine to create

your very own unique garden ball.

$55 pp

Fabric Woven Plant Baskets

Saturday 11:45 am - 1:15 pm

Use recycled fabrics to create a funky plant

basket that matches the colour scheme of

your home. You’ll leave with one basket to fit a

small plant plus the knowledge to make many

more at home.

$55 pp



Tiny Botanical Lino Prints

Saturday 11.30 am - 12.30 pm

+ 12.45-1.45 pm

Hand-paint your own 16cm flower pot

in this workshop with local artist Megan

Isabella Design. Learn application techniques

using acrylic paint to decorate a happy planter

that looks seriously good. You'll love it so

much you'll be off to make more at home!

Image credit: Caitlin Ruth Photography

$55 pp

Indoor Propagation

Saturday 1:30 - 2:45 pm

Join Printmaker Laura to learn how to adapt a

botanical image, carve lino and print your

image on paper. She’ll also share colour

techniques and pattern making from

repetition. Leave with your lino, completed

prints and your lino tool so you can carry on

creating at home.

$55 pp

Floral Painted Pots

Saturday 1 - 2:30 pm

A huge range of indoor plants can be propagated,

meaning you can have a lush jungle in your house for

next to nothing. Propagation is cheap, easy, and

extremely satisfying. Sharon will teach you the best

methods for propagating a variety of plants, you’ll

have a go and leave with potted cuttings to get you

started.

$40 pp

TICKETS FROM: https://bit.ly/36psz2D

https://bit.ly/36psz2D

